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COSTUME. 
Othello White military coat, red facing®, aigulettes, white breeches, 

high boots, powdered wig, sword, cocked hat and feather. Second 
cire?s. Old fashioned morning gown, black stockings and slippers. 

Jtigo Square cut scarlet military coat, white breeches, high boots, 
sword, very small cocked bat and feaiher. 

lioaerigo Cut velvet dove coloured court suit with frogs, modern bat 
with one short feather, Life Guardsman’s sword and soldier’s white 
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F;v//i°»VeRi SeCo.,ld dre5?’ ,’one "“tbt gown and night cap. 

I, 08 qul-‘f 8at.,U Pe.,UCOat» bll,e al,fi white striped open gown 
looped1 up with red satin bows, powdered wig nlmnp of ' 1 

S,*? iD * C3P WUh ,apP<t9> b,8h ^eled shoes, r^d silk and 
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SCENE I.— Venice. Front Street. House, t. f!. 

Enter I Ago and RoDERIGO, r. H, 

Rod. Pshaw ! that’s all gammon, and what makes it worse, 

You know you always could command my purse, 
\s if the strings were thine—[Aside.]—when it was empty— 
Yet would not that to honest friendship tempt ye 1 

lago. Answer me this,—pray did I ever spare him ? 
Hod. Did’nt you tell me that you couldn’t bear him X 
logo. No more I can, and I’ve good cause to hate ; 

I’ll tell you how he serv’d me, sir, of late* 

Three great men of this city—ave, and wise men— 

To make me one of Venice’s excisemen 
Tried all their interest, and walk’d some miles, 

Piom one to the t’other even doff’d their tiles. 
To Master Blacky—who, as ’twere from his heart meant, 

Answer’d—“ Me no got interest in the excise department, 

r h im not much place in piping time of peace, 

* Me make him corp’ral in de New Police,” 

He saw my friends were hurt, and so says he, 

‘ If he’ll serve in de army under me, 
‘ I’ll make him ensign.”—So the post f’ve got at, 

13ut ’twixt ourselves, 1 don’t like being shot ai. 

Rod. Then why d’ye follow him ? 

lago. You just be quiet, 

[’ll some dav kick up such a precious riot. 

[’ll seem to be his most particular friend, 

\nd thus more easily will gain ny end. 

’ve plenty of stout friends about the town 

Vill kick him—if we can but get him down. 

[’he girl-- 
Rod. A lucky wight this thick-lipp’d chap is. 

lago. Let’s call her father^ who in his first nap hi9 

Rod. (Crosse? L. H.) I’il eai! him up. [ Takes the knocker,\ 
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/ igo. Don't knock too loud, 

Or else about the house you’ll get a crowd. 

AiR. [Barcarole from “ Masaniello.’*^ 
I lia morn—the morn will soon be peeping 

Wher journeymen go to their shops— 

At present all the world seems sleepiup,. 
Ere long the maids will whirl their mops; 

Then if you would the Signor wake. 
Knock gently at first— 

Now mind that my advice yon take, 

Or else I’ll be curat— 
If you won’t spoil— won’t spoil the whole 

you won’t spoil—won’t spoil the whole affair. 

Now knock—not so loud. 

Again—not so loud, 
hat ho, Brabantio—Signor, ho J 

Hush ! Don’t hollaw so. 

Thieves! thieves! Brabantio—Signor, ho! 
ltush! hush! whisper low. 

I hear him coming slowly down the stair 

The old Signor—we’ll soon—we’ll soon ensnare. 

I hear him, &c. &c. 

Brabantio appears at Window above, L. H. 

Bra. Hollo, there ! who is making such a clatter ? 
Who are \ou ? what the devil is the matter ? 

Rod. Why you’ve been robb’d!—Oh, that I could hare 
caught her ! 

A black man’s just now bolted with your daughter. 
Bra The trick won’t do—I know it’s all my eye, 

I don’t believe a word on’t—It’s a lie. 
You think to have her for yourself—but won’t, 
You want my daughter- 

Rod. ’Pon my life, I don’t. 

Bra. Should there be truth in’t! — Gad, I’m ill a fright — 

*11 get the tinder-box, and strike a light. [ Exit 

Air. [*• Bow, wow, wow,’’] 
Farewell, my dear friend Roddy, for I think I’d better toddle, 

For fear old Brab, when bo comes back, should take it in his nodd'.l 

T< march me to the Duke with him, to give my testimony 

Against Capt. Othello—and his daughter Desdemona, 

Bow, wow, now. 

And as 1 know that Venice State cannot do well without him, 

The least said’s soonest mended—so I’ll not say much about, lnm 

And thought 1 hate the black blackguard, as 1 do hate the devil, 

?’d cut his throat with pleasure,—but I would’m be uncivil. 

Bow, wow, wow. 

[Exit 

Rod. 

I AGO. 

Hod. 

I AGO. 

Bora. 
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Enter BrABaNTIO, from House, and two Servants with Torches 

Bra. ’Tis even true—the rascal’s back I’U fleece, 
(live notice, do, good sir, to the Police. 

Rod. Notice alone will but the case retard, 
Unless you offer, too, a good reward. 

Bra. D’ye think they’re married 1 where have they hem 
seen 3 

Rod. Last, on their road, I’m told, to Gretna Green 
Bra Rascals, bestir ye—see you overtake her, 

Before the filthy black his wife can make her. 

Air [“ Follow, follow.’’] 

Follow—follow—that’s good creatures, 

Look in ev’ry coach you see. 

For my daughter’s beauteous features— 

She’s the image, mind, of me. 
Follow, follow, fits. 

Make her do whate’er you bid her. 

Spite of all his spells and charms, 

Whether maiden, wife, or widow, 

Bring, oh, bring her to these anna. Follow, &c. 

[Exd L. H 

SCENE II— Another Street in Venice. 

Enter Othello and Iago, r. ii. 

/ago, ’Tis true, Othello, you do not want for pluck, h® 

'S in such a rage—you’d better cut your lucky. 
Oth. What ? Cut him lucky—what you mean to say 3 

Oteilo soger—him no run away. 

Enter C’assio, L H. [Cass.io beckons off.] 

AlR, [“ Will you come to the bower ?”] 

i'sst You must go to the Senate now waiting for you, 

To feast upon *smp steaks and real mountain dew 

They told me to tell you the enemy was near— 

Says I, that’s good news for Othello, never fear. 

Won’t you to the Sen' .e g«> 

Oth G ood Massa Lieutenant, if you time to go back, 

Will you say to de Senate him be wid dem in a crack. 

And tell dem dat Oteilo him wery much rader 

Meet de Enemy dat threaten dem, dan Desdemona fader 

Quickly tell dem him will owe 
f E%ii Cassio_, Iago, and Se. vants, H, 
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Enter BRABANTiO and two Policemen, 2 K. L. H. 

Bra. There, that’s the fellow, seize him, 1 command. [The. 

seize Othello.] 
Oth. Massa Policeman, please let go him hand— 

Him want him purse- 
I Police. Oh, certainly for that— 

Don’t hold the gentleman so hard, you Pat. 
Oth. Him summoned to de council of de nation. 
Bra. Pshaw ! nonsense—Come off with him to the station, 

( Othello gives his purse to Policeman.] 
He ruin’d my daughter—rascal! he shall rue it. 

I Police. We can’t take him, ’cause we didn’t see him do it. 
Enter Cassio, l. h. 

Cas. Faith you’re a nice man, arn’t you ? By the power* 

You’ve kept the senate waiting just two hours ! 
Oth. Him not Otello fault—him not would tarried, 

But for him foder in law. 
Bra% Zounds, then, they’re married. 

Let’s to the senate, there I’ll tell my grief. 
And for my sorrows supplicate relief. 

Duet. [‘‘Roy’s wife.’’] 

£>th4 Tho’ him fader now in sorrow, 
P’raps him no more scold to-morrow; 

S’pose him ltibbly daughter tell how 
Berry much she lub Otello : 
S’pose him dark—him wife so light. 

De snow itself from her might bcrrjw* 

De piccaninnies be most white 
So what de use to make more sorrow. 

BaA S urely 1 shall burst with sorrow 
And be dead before to-morrow; 
To think my daughter’d wed Othello ; 

A nasty, fusty, black old fellow 1 

She vlio beams with beauty bright. 
Wed with him ? Wed joy and sorrow ! 

Brightest da}' with darkest night— 

Ahl I shall die before to-morrow. 

[Exeunt l h. 

SCENE 1IT,—Conner' Chamber. Dukp and Senators, un¬ 
covered sitting. Montano, I.. H. L dovico, R. H. 

Enter OTHELLO, BRABANTiO. Policemen, &c., I,. H. 

Duke. (Snaking a Pipe-—pot of Porter before him.) Valiant 

Oihe.lo, we’re very glad you’re come ; 

There’ll be n precious >o\v—there will by goto ! 
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Would you believe it, Mrs, the galley slaves 
Are playing mags diversion on the wives — 
Here’s one good gentlemen—defend us heaven ! 

Says there’s a hundred and twenty seven. 
And this my letter, says—the slaves that’s naughty 

Amounts to full one hundred and foity. 

That other gentleman has got a letter, 
Which says two hundred, and something better. 

What’s to be done, Othello ? Try and whack ’em, 
Take all the troops—soldiers, you shall not lack ’em. 
Haste then away! Commence your work of slaughter 

Bra. Stop ! good, sir Duke—he’s stole away my daughter. 

He is a wizard, sir, a very elf! 
1 do believe he is the devil himself. 
He has dissolv’d my daughter into air. 
Or has her spell-bound— Heaven alone knows w.aere, 

A rogue and vagabond ! I could his head mill— 
Commit him, I beseech you, to the tread mill. 

Duke. There must be some mistake—come, epeak Othe’te 

What say you to the charge, my noble fellow ? 
Oth. Massa—him nebber do de ting dat wrong ; 

Him tell him all about it, in him song. 

AlR. [“ Yankee doodle.”] 

Potent, grave, and rev’rend sir 

Very noble Massa— 
When de maid a man prefer 

Den him no can pass her 

Yes, it is most werry true 
Him take dis old man’s daughter 

But no by spell, him promise you. 

Put by fair means him caught h».L 

tTis true she lub him werry much 

’Tis true dat ofif him carry her. 

And dat him lub for her is such, 

’Tis werry true him marry her. 

All dis be true,—and till him de id, 

Him >ab her widout ending— 

And dis, my Massa, is de head 

And tail of him offending. 

Dfs old man once him lub me to.’., 

Do' now in rage before ye, 

Aud often say “ Come, Otello, 

« And tell ns pretty story. 

•* About de time whan yon yooiu c£. 5 

“(You naughty lilly child ye.) 
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♦ Aud when you ’bout de wood run wiM, 
~ And when you sold for slavery.” 

Den ebry day him tell all dis. 
And sometimes lilly lie, too, 

And him look de eye of Miss, 
And den him hear de sigh, too. 

Den Missee ask him all alone. 
And den him ask her weddtr. 

Him make de both two hearts >n one. 
Den off dem run togudder. 

Bra. ’Tisall a lie ! told to defraud the bench : 
Please you to order some one fetch the wench. 

[Exit Iago and Rodertgo, i 

And if she shall confess she first began 
To throw sheep’s eyes, and ogle at the man, 
If, as he says, she took these means to woo him, 
Why, blow me tight, if I don't give her to him. 

Enter Desdemona, Iago, and Rodekigo, t. H. 

Oh I here she conies. My child ! my darling child ! 
Your poor old father has been almost wild, 
But tell me,—since you lost yoar poor dear mother, 
Don’t yon love me, dear, more than any other ? 

l)es. Why, dear papa, if I must answer candid, 
You’ve ioved your child as much as ever man did, 
And, as in duty bound, I loved, or rather, 
Worshipp’d my parent—but then you're my father , 
I've followed the example of my mother. 
Who loved her father, but left him for another. 

Bra. Hussey—your mother nevei left her home. 

Des, Pshaw ! pshaw ! 
Did not she give up all the world for you ? 
I’ve only done as folks have done before; 
I’ve cut you all—for this, my black-a-moor. 
He is my husband, 

Oth. Yes, one and one make one. 

Air. [“ Bonnie Laddie.”) 

Dks. I’ll tell you why I lov’d the Black, 
’Cause ev’rv uigkt I had a knack, 

Oflist’niug to his tales bewitching; 

My hair while curling, in the kitchen. 

Once while darning father’s stocking, 
Oh ! he told a tale so shocking ; 

So romantic—yet so tender 

That I fell fainting ’cross the feDder. 

Too rai, 

Too rui 
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When I came about, ah, me! Too ral, &«. 

I was sitting on his knee— 

Grateful for the scrape I’d missed— 

1 thank’d him—and he welcome kiso’d 

Moral. 

Listen, ladies, if you please— Too ral, &©. 

Ne^er sit on youn-g men’s knees, 

For though I got a husband by it, 

Tba plan’s not good, so pray don’t try it, Too ral,&c. 

Bra. Well, Heaven be with you both, for now I’ve done. 

A word, Otnello,—watoh her—mind you do— 
She cheated me, you know, and may cheat you. 

Duke. Now then, Othello, that affair’s put right. 

And you must toddle off this very night. 
Olh. To-night? Good massa Duke ! me just now married, 

Duke. 1 don’t care—you must go ; too long you’ve tarried. 
I shall be robbed and murdered by these chaps, 

if you don’t go and whack ’em for me, p'rhaps, 
Olh. Where shall him leave him wife ? 
Des. (Crying.) Oh ! you said leave me? 

Do you begin already to deceive me? 
Duke Go to your father, dear. 

Des. 1 shan’t. 
Duke. Oh, fie! 
Oth. I wouldn’t have it so. 
Bra. Nor J. 
Des. Nor 1. 

1 won’t go anywhere but with Othello. 
That’s what 1 won’t. 

Bra. Well, don’t begin to b<d < w 

Des I will—I’ll crv forever, all mv life— 

<1 hat was the use of being' made a wife ? 

wili go with him. 
Oth. Massi duke, oh! pray— 
/Juke. That’s a brave lass ! and so vou shall, 1 say. 

[Exit Duke, Brabantio, H 

Oth. (To Iago.) Ensign, him werry sure you much got • 

fellow, 

Mind vou take care my wife, Mrs, Otello. 

If she get cold, mind give her gruel, or sago, 

And him be grateful ebber to Iago, 
[Exit Othello and Desdemona, t, 

Red. iago ! 
Ia</o. What’s the matter with the man? 
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Rod. I’!I drown myself— 
lago. Tliou silly gentleman 

Rod. Silly indeed! Answer me this one query— 
Why should I live, when done out of my deary » 

l&go. Pshaw! don’t talk nonsense, man—she lovea vou stilL 
Or if she does not, I’ll engage she will. 
Put money in thy purse, and cut a dash— 
There’s nothing to be done now without cash. 
If you would win her, sport the ready rhino— 
Put money in thy purse, and she’s your’s, I know. 
Drown thyself, eh ! why what a chap to funk, 
Hark ye ! go drown thy care—get jolly drunk.’ 

Rod. It must he so—I’m really tir’d of thinking 
And, I’m determined on’t, I’ll take to drinking. 

• IV!eet me to I"£llt~a thought has cross’d my not- 
1 11 serve this black chap out, or my name’s Bob. 

Air, [-‘Meet me by Moonlight.”] 

Meet me to-night on the si;;, 

And then I will tell you my mind. 
For I'm told that my wife, Mrs. I, 

T'1 Othello’s been rather too kind. 
You’ll be sure to come—for I swe3r 

I will tickle the Moor’s dirty back, 

Though I may lose my place, I don’t care, 
If I am but reveng’d on the black. 

So meet me to-night on the sly. 
Meet me to-night on the sly. 

[Exeunt waltzing, l h 

SCENE IV.—Cyprus. 

n ,r. • , , E,,tcr Cassio> r. h. 

W’a« t* ^,th* 1 ,0n’ I.wish 0thell°. safe and sound, 
A as treading once again upon the ground: 
For while on terra firma all seems level, 

1 he sea beyon’t is rolling like the devil ! [Gun fired 1 
Sure that’s a signal-then he’, come at last ! ** 

. ,. Enter Mojttano, l. h. 

And'one^1 8h,,P“a sh,p’ has j»st Us anchor cast, Ana one lago s come. 

. , lago, said ve i 

M w,8 'vilh him Hie captain's M, 
c" ,liU ■ ,s Otnello married ? Low is this ' 

C“- Aad 10 “» » girt as one could kiss. 
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Mistreat* lago's come, too—for ’tis said, 
She’s to the bride a sort of lady’s maid. 
Gad ! here they are. 

[Enter DESDEMONA, Emilia and Iago, L. H.] 

Oh ! then I’m glad to see you. 

Madam, I hope you’re well Iago, how be you? 
Emilia, you here, too? you pretty puss ! [Cresses to E%i,! 
Come, never mind your husband—give’s a buss. 

Jago, don’t mind me, it is my way. 
i Ingo. Oh ! kiss her, sir, again—don’t heed me, pray, 
’Stead of her lips, would that she’d give her tongue away. 

She often blows me up. 
Emi. You tell a lie— 

I never blow you up—you fool, not I. 
Des. I never hear her scold—nor think she ean~“ 

So don’t vou be so cross, you naughty man. 
What would you say of woman, if you could 
Find one amongst us that was very good? 

Iago, WThat would I say of her ? 

Air. “ Katty Mooney.’* 

Qcb! she that’s fair and Dcver proud 

.4 girl so nice and cozy, 

A ckicent tongue, but never loud, 

And lips so red and rosy. 

4Viill lots of gold, but none too gay. 

Just neat, and not too splashy, 

With locks just like the flowers in May, 

And bonnet not too flashy. 

Ocli Ilubbaboo ! Ocli fillaloo! 

Don' t be after snarling, 

Och hone! I’d grunt and groan, 

To find such a little darling. 

The girl, that being in a rage. 

Would shake her rival’s daddle. 

One who in scandal won’t engage, 

Or whisper fiddle faddle. 

One who could think without a word-— 

Where do you think I’ll find her? 

One who a young man’s footsteps heard, 

And would not look behind her. Och, liubb&boo, tea 

Wouldn’t she be the lass to make one frisky, 

To suckle pats, and chronicle good whisky. 

Des. Well, sir, I’m sure you're wit’s so veiy tapei, 

You sh a’n’t write puffs for me in the newsoaper. 
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Cm. Oh, don’t be minding him, that's all about him, 
He loves the petticoats—the devil doubt him. [Takes I>es, 

by the Hand, and slaps her on the Shoulder De9. and 

Oas. retire up.] 
logo. He takes her by the hand, and slaps her shoulder! 

I’ll have you, Master Cass, ’ere you're much older. 
[Oth. sneezes without, L. H.J 

The moor—I know his sneeze ! 
Des. Come, then, we’ll go and meet him, if you please. 

[/Is they are going, Othello and Train enters L. h ] 
Oth. (Embracing Des ) Oh, Mis O ! Oh, Mrs.O ! Oh ! Oh ! 

Des. I am glad to see you, Mr. Othello. 
Oth. Him werry wonder, him got great content, 

How you come to dis place before him went. 

aIR. “The girl I left behind me." 

Oh much him wondet——much content, 

Dat you come here before him, 

Because you tell him. ’fore him went, 

You werry much adore him. 
When after tempest comes such calm, 

De winds may blow and find him, 

Him no care dam, when in him arms, 
De girl him left behind him. 

[Dance off to the Tune, R, H. All but lago, R. H.] 

Iago. You're well tuned now; I shall make more than you 

sick, 

I’ll take you down a peg, and stop your music. 
[Enter Roderigo, l. h ] 

Come here, Rod’rigo. I have just now seen ’em, 
Egad! there’s pretty goings on between ’em. 

Rod. Between ’em! between who? 
Iago. llus’n! man, be sure, 

Just put your fingers thus—[To his Nose.]—and all's secure. 
I tell you, Cassio’s now her fancy man, 
The black was all a whim. D'ye think she can 

Care that—[Snapshis Fingers.]—foi him, while such as you 
or I, 

Would cast sheep’s eyes at her, or heave a sigh ? 

Wouldn’t she take your squeezing mighty civil, 
rfsiher than cuddles from the very devil ? 

Rod. I can't believe it—bless her, she’s so good ! 

Iago. Bless Fiddlesticks ! are not doors made ot wood ? 
Isn't she flesh and blood ? her mother’s daughter? 
‘W’n’t heavy made from malt and hops ? 
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Rod. And water. 

Iago. A blessed black pudding, then. Attend to me. 
Cassio keeps watch this very night, d’ye see. 
{Jo you and teaze him—blow him up, or damn him ; 

ll that won’t do, with good strong ale, then, cram him. 
Rod. I’ll do it, dear Iago—dearest friend. 
lego. Meet me this evening, then, at yon street’s end. 
Rod. I will. Adieu! 
logo. Adieu! [ Exeunt Rod 

air. “ I’ve been roaming.” 

I’ll well watch them—I’ll well watch them, 

Cassio loves her, I’ve no doubt. 

If I catch them—if I catch them, 

I’ll soon let the secret out. 

Though IJ^ate the black Othello, 

He’s a damn'd good-natur’d cheat. 

For I fear the lusty fellow 

Hath, ere now, leapt in my seat. 

I’ll attack them—I’ll attack them. 

Nor content me, while I’ve life, 

’Till in character I black them. 

And be even—wife for wifi. 

Mr. Cassio, too. I’ll slap on. 

And have Michael on the hip. 

Sven he’s put my night cap on. 

And from my vengeance shall not slip 

Then I’ll make the Black man jealous— 

Work his feelings to that pass. 

While he calls me best of fellows. 

He’s egregiously an ass. 

I’ll well watch themr As. 

[Exit R. Hi 

SCENE W— Guard Home. 

Enter Othello, Cassio, fyc. c. d. 

Qtlu Massa Michael, you keep watch to night. 

Him go to bed; poor wifey sieepy. Eh? you rogue! all rights 

You.come to breakfast, Cassio.—[Whispers.]—don’t you come 

too soon, 
Him not get up a-m arrow afore noon, [Laughing.] 

Eh 1 Massa Michael! | Exit C„ O- 

Enter Iago, r. u 

Cas. Honest Iago! I must to my post. 

Miqo. Not yet, good Michael, ’l»:- out ten at most. 

C 
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Othel\o’s early, but lr.. not to blame, 
For Desdemona’s a delicious dame, 

Cas. She’s a charming girl ! 

I('g0‘ Oh, Cassio, fie J 
And yet you’re right—a dev’lish pretty eye. 

Cas. Sure she’s right modest, though. 

IaS°- < I think no less. 
Let s drink a pint of ale, and wish them happinesw.- 

Cas. No. not to-night ; I’ve had a glass already, 
And even that has made me feel quite headv. 

/ago. Pooh ! nonsense, man ! I’ve friends will join the sport. 
Let s in. and take a drop of some’at short. 

Caj. Well, just one glass to wish the couple joy. 
lago. Well said, good Michael; come along, my boy. 

[ Exeunt, r. a 

-Room in a Public House. SCENE VI.- 

Iago, Cassio and ethers, discovered seated, smoking ana 
drinking, 

,IIere s hea1th t0 Desdemona and Othello 1 
V\ hat if he s black—he’s a devilish good— fellow. 
Come, [ago, I must not stop here long, 
Suppose you tip us- [hie.]—a little song. 

I(,9°• With all my heart. [ With his Can ] 
An empty can always goes cliuk, clink, clink. 

An empty can always goes clink. 
Then waiter, my man. 
Come, fill us this can, 

And let it be good stiff drink. 
Cas. A capital song I [S/jigs.] 

A very good song, and very well saag. 
Jolly companions every one. 

snv, lago, where d’ye learn that chaunt ’ 

lago I learnt it, sir, in Ireland-of mv aunt. 

?,;r JeV the chaps for drinking-thev beat all- 

The s uffn,tanH Cln’‘ <lri"k With them *» 
C„! I heyTdr,nk S 50 8«xl. i> m*ke, one frisky. . 
Cas. I say, lago, what is that? 

Somf pood potteen. Ah ! soft m rntTilk ky~ 

OM Thtt ~1,“a 'n Irf|land milk." 
•'i'woild m.l ” “i*11 ‘aSte i»« ,his minute. 
' make os stead,-there’s great virtue j, it. 
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Oh» there’s nothing like whiskey 
To make a Mar. friskey. 

It cheers np his soul, and gladdens his heart, 

if I had but a bottle 
Stack close to my throttle. 

Sure our mouths, while they’d moisture, would never more part 

Cat. Egad ! that’s good, give me another swig ; 
Oh ! it I’d girls here wouldn’t 1 have a jig. 

Cat. Well—hie! help us, we must dtink, you see. 
The captain, he must drink as well as we; 

1 There are some people, to be sure, can’t drink, 
And there are some that can—1’m one, I think, 

' logo. And I drink too. 

Cas» (Snatches the Can from Iago.J Not before me, if yo« 
please, , 

Cause I’m senior officer, and seize 
In my own light. 

Enter Rodkrigo, 2 E. R, h. 

Rod, He’s gett.ng drunk ! 

Cas. What’s that you sav ? Don’t sav I’m drunk again, 
Or else I’li krock about your box of brain ! 

Drunk l what d’ye mean by drunk 7 you lump of lead, 
Ar’n’t this your nst—and isn’t that my head ? 

[ Takes off hit Coat,] 
Rod, What, Mr. Cassio—how you make ine funk, 

Whv what a shame to be so beastlv drunk. 
Cas, Oh ! is it drunk. I am ? Just wait awhile, 

And may be I won’t polish you off in stv!e. 

Iago. ( lo Rod ) Stick to him, only for a round or so, 
! And I’ll just send and let Otheilo know [Exit, c, 

[Cas. and Rod. fight— Rod.*3 Nose bleeds. Enter 

OTHELLO, c. in Night Cap and Gown, a Candle in one 

Hand, and a Stick in the other. Enter Iago and 

knocks Rod. down from behind. Of hello strikes Cas. 

with his Hand, and Rod., who is on the Ground, with 
the Stick. ] 

Of/-. Take dat for you—and dat for you—how 
What for you kick up such a precious row? 

You nebber tink of him, and him new wife— 

You frighten Missee O- out of her life. 

now. 
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AIR. “ Love and Whiskev.** 

Tell him what de row ; 
Tell him who to blame, Sir 

All so good ’til now, 
Now you make him sfinmO, Sir 

What you all turn turk, 
Just now so great crony. 

Den you go to work, 
Aud frighten Desdemony. Hey fc / Desdemci/, 

Come Iago, tell 
Which of dem 3'oung strapper-—[Bell rings,] 

Dam dat noisy bell, 
’Top hin ’fernal clapper. 

Who give first de blow ? 
Ilim, when once dat known a 

Back to bed him go, 
And chear poor Desdemona. Hey for DesderaoBlk 

A/on. Oh ! what a blow in the ribs—that was a poser. 
Rod. Lud ! what’s a blow i’ th’ ribs'? look at mv nose, sii; 
Oth. Come, speak, Iago, none of dis here nonsense. 

Tell him de truth, him pepper well your sconce else. 

AIR. “ Believe me if all those endearing young charm." 

i&QO. Believe me I’d rather my tongue were cut out, 
Than speak aught to offend that same youth. 

But if you insist to know what its about, 
Why I feel myself bound to tell truth. 

[To Cab.] Thou wilt still be the same as this moment thou art. 
Let thy punishment be what it will, 

Even tho’ at the halberts your bare back should sman. 

You’ll be Cassio, my friend Cassio, still. 

Thus it is—we were taking a 6mall cup of ala, 

Good Montano, myself, and a friend, 

And we fancied it tasted a little too stale, 

Yet we thought we’d drink on to the end 

When Cassio, good Cassio, who drank rather deep. 
Said the al«> was, if aught rather new, 

Then he dropp’d with his head on the table to sleep, 
When I left him, my duty to do. 

On returning, I saw that young gentleman there. 

Give friend Cassio a blow in the eye 

And did all in m3' pow’r to stop the affair. 
But their fury, my aid did defy. 

Then to it the3- went—but I pray 3'ou forgive 

My dear friend—you know men are but men, 

This once pray excuse him—my word 1 wi.i glvo— 

That he never will do so again. 
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Oik. Caasio, <o you him always vverry partial. 

So him discharge you without hab court martial. 
lago. Oh, good Othello, put on him a fine. 
Olh. Him nebber more be officer of mine. 

[Exeunt Othello, and the rest, 

lago. Come, come, friend Cassio. [Slaps him on Shoulder. 
Oh, big botheration ! 

Cas. My reputation’s lost—my reputation! 
I’m bother’d, sir--Pm bother’d quite with thinking, 

I’ve lost my reputation, sir, for drinking. 
1, who to good brown stout ne’er yet turn’d tail, 
Drunk and bedevil’d with a mug of ale 1 

Was ever man in such a situation ? 
My reputation, sir—my reputation ! [Oosses R. H.] 

lago. Come, come, we may your reputation solder, 
Your stomach was a little out of order. 

Cas. Oh ! that the devil thus should dwell in beer 

To steal one’s brains out through the mouth or ear ! 
What shall 1 do to ease my mind of pain ? 

lago. Suppose you ask him for your place again 1 
I have it. Go and make some pretty speeches 

To Mrs* O-, yon know she wears tbe breeches $ 
Go ply her well, and if you find she freezes, 

Don’t be afraid, give her a few sly squeezes 
Until her bosom thaws. Then will she plead 

And if she does, the place is jour’s indeed, 
Cas. I’ll do it—’tis an angel of a plan, 

And worthy only of an Irishman! £Crosses U H.] 
it is the way, by jingo, you are right, 

I thank you much, good friend, and so good night. 

[ ''hake Hands—Exit Cas. 1. & 
Enter RODERIGO, R. H. 

logo. How are you? 
Rod. How d’ye do ? how get you on ? 

logo. A little longer, and the thing is done. 

Listen ! [Takes his Arm mysteriously, and 

air. “ Le petit tambour.’* 
{a i2C, List, list, my plan is working, 

I’m not the lad for shirking, 

Tis better far than barking, 

List, list, and you shall hear. 

I’ve couuse I’d him to court her. 

And troth, lie’s the right sort, sir 

Ob, we shall have rare sport sir, 

.between ’em never fear. 
C 3 
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!Ioi> And wliile he kneels before hsr 

For mercy to implore her, 
You slily get the Moor, sir, 

To see the prostrate j'outh 
Then rouse his jealous feeling 

By gentle hints appealing 
Until his senses stealing 

IBs fears are seal’d for truth. 

| Both repeat the Tune to “ Tol tie rol, &c. ’ and Waltz o^.J 

END OF ACT I. 

ACT II. 

SCENE I.—A Room in the Castle. 

Enter Desoemona, Cassio, and Emilia, R. II. 

Des. I’ll ask him when I catch him in good humour— 
There’s no one living, sir, for whom I’d do more. 

Emi, That’s a good soul ! [To Cassio.] She’ll do the busi« 
ness for ye— 

I’m sure my poor dear husband’s very sorry. 
Des. You’re a good chap. The Moor’ll be home to sup— 

I’ll teaze him ’till he says he’ll make it up. 
Cas. But then my place—if we’re not friends to day. 

The chances are, he’ll give my place away. 
Des. Don’t fret yourself—here, before 'Milia’s face, 

I promise jou that you shall have your place. 
I’ll teaze him, that he ne’er shall hear the last, sir, 
So, don’t ;ou stew——— 

Emi. Madam, here comes my master! 
Cas. Oh, then I’m off-[Crosses to R.] 

Des. Don’t be a fool—pray stop. 
Cas. I can’t—I tremble so that I shall drop. 

Des. Do as you like. [Exit Cassio, R. H, 

Enter Othello and Iago. l. h. 

logo. Me here ! I like not that ! 
Oth. What dat you say ? 

tago- Nothing—I spoke to the cat, 
Oth. (ago, him tick dat Massa Cassio lub him wife, 
logo, Cassio ! It cannot be ! 
0 h. Yes, ’pon him life. 
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I say, Ma’am Desdy, who dat man you speak ? 

What for when I come in away him sneak ? 

Des. The fact is, deary—-j_Pafs him under the chin.]— Bles> 
your pretty face ! 

If you love me, you’ll give him back his place. 

Shall I ;u:i after hi u and say you will ? 

Oth. No, not to night—him feel him rader ill. 
Des Well, then, to morrow morning, or at noon— 

Or else to-morrow night, or some time soon. 

Say Wednesday morning, then—or i.oon, cr night— 
Do take compassion on the luckless wight. 
Well Thursday, Friday. Saturday, or Sunday— 

: At most you’ll not defer it after Monday, 
Why, how is this T I’m really at a loss- 

Oth. Don't speak him now—him wery much dam crosa* 

DUET. “ Love’s Ritornella.” 

Dearest Othello—-list while ! pray 

Turn not dear fellow—Cassio away, 

Would you but task me—gentle I’d provo. 

Aught that you’d ask me—!’d do for my lev®- 

Oh, then, Othello—why should l fear.; 

My pray'r, dearest fellow—-tarry to hear. 

Sweet Desdemona-—Otello ft-ur. 

You too great crony—wid Classic, dear 

Him not quite jealous^—But pon him life, 

I litt no like young fellows lul) wid him wife ! 
Sweet Desdomona—Otello fear 

You too great crony—wid Cassio, dear. 

But my dear Hubby,—Don’t be so cross, 

You’re downright snubby—You’ll have the Joss, 

’Tis for your own sake—I’d hat e Classic back, 

Come, my advice take—and don’t look so hlack. 

Dam him young fellow—him neck I wring 

Massa Otello—himself dat now sing. 

[Exeunt Desdemona and Emilia, ** 

Oth. She’m pretty wench ! Upon rny life and sou]. 

Him Ittb her quite too much —dat werry droll. 

Ii<ra. I think you said you lov’d her! 

Oth. Yes, him do. 
What f>r vou say iat, Massa laeo? 

Ova. 

Bss. 

Oth. 
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[ago. Does Cassio Know you love her, tninK you, eh T 

Olh. Yes, to bo sure him do—well, what you say \ 

la.go. Indeed! [Winks.] 
Qth. Indeed ! for what your eye you wink? 

! beg you tell him ebbry ting you link. 

Iago, Think, my good sir ? 
Q/ll# Yes, tell him all you thought 

About him wife—him really tink you ought. 
Him hear you say just now, “ me no like dat !” 

ilim werv wish to know what you be at ? 
[ago, Oh, nothing—nothing, my dear friend, Othello- 

T think that Cassio is an honest fellow. 
Olh. Him tink so too; den dat no news to tell, 

But you no tink so—him know wery well 

You tink him teef- 
laqo. I think him something worse, 
Qth. You tink him pick your pocket of your purse? 
logo. Who steals my purse steals trash—[Takes out at 

leather purse.]—look here a minute— 

There once was something, now there’s nothing in it. 
’Twas his—’tis mine—it has held thousands many, 
I fear it never will again hold any. 
Cassio, methinks, would aim at higher game— 
He’d sign a check in any man’s good name. 
So lake my all—Oh, how my heart does bleed !—- 
It wouldn’t make him rich, but leave me poor indeed. 

DUET. Oh, "tis love !” 

Ia<SC- Oh beware thi3 love, this love. 
It plays the very deuce ; 

When a comfort it should prove, 

You find its of no use. 

The cuckold lives in comfort wherAhe’s certain of his fate, 
But he who doats and doubts and loves, lives in an awkward atat* 
Poor and content, is rich, and rich enough, 
But being rich and fearing poverty’s a pack of stafl. Oh, ’tis, <V« 

Ohru. Oh, dis lub—dis lub——dis lub— 

It turn him head quite round, 

Him not know wedder him tread de moon 
Or here upon de ground, 

V ou must not tink him jealous, just because him wife is fair, 

Because she sing and play and dance, and nebber drink nor swear 

Because she got good eye and foot, and good taste what caa be. 

Or else good Massa Iago, she would nebber choose me. 

Oh dis lub !kc. 
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Oth. No, Massa Iago, him prove before him doubt, 

And when him prove—why den him sarve her out . 
Tago. You’re right—wear your eyes open—mind your wife, 

f wouldn’t have you injured for my life. 
But she’s a woman—I shall say no more, 

Because I see you feel a little sore. 
Oth. No him assure you—not a jot—no, no. 
Iuyo. Well, shake hands with me, sir, before I go. 

Adieu t [Exit L. 

Oth. Adieu ! de devil ! What he know 

About the Lieutenant and Missee O ? 

Him wish him nebber marry- 
Re-enter Iago, L. H. 

I(,r,0. 1 ask >'OUr Par^011 
1 just" stept back to beg you’d be ycur guard on. 
Don’t let what 1 have said put you in a flurry, 

But don’t fill Classic's plaee up in a hurry, 

just mark if Mrs. O doth press his suit, 
And by you’re hanging off you’ll put her to’t. 

Oth. Fear not my management. 
jarr0% Once more adieu. 

Oth. Him sure him werrv much obliged to you. 
[Exit iago, I 

Enter Desdemoha and Emilia, r. h. 

Des. Come, come, Othello—reco^ect, I pray, 

You ask’d some folks to dine vith you to day. 

They’re all arriv’d, and only waU for you— 
Come and receive your guests, Othello, do, 

Oth. Him not quite well—him forehead here is aching— * 

Des. I thought it would be so—’tis too much taking. 

Here le» me bind this towel round it tight— 
And you shall take «ome medicine to-night! 

Oth. De towel, him too short ! — [Throws it on the 

Come in to dine ! 
Him no like phvsic—him take a dose ol vine. 

[Exeunt Othello and Desdemona R. 4 

Emi. I’m glad I’ve found this towel on the floor- 

This was he/first remembrance from the Moor. 
Mv husband wants it—I can’t tell why ot wherefore— 

This is not stea’ing—what did be throw :t there lor ? 
Enter Iago, l. m. 

Iikjo. What are von up to there--you grea •die lout? 

What’s that to sou? yon may go find it out. 
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[Euler Othello, l. H.l 
How do, dear lt . 

Qth Desdemona, bow yoi • 

^ome,'shake him band. How now, -u nasty ting, 

u hand him ail so wet as any ting. 
Des. Lank ! I’ve just wash d it, bat I wiped it dry 
Oth. ’Top now, him feel again —him not feel , 

It hot—hot; moist, you’ve got de hand what swea . 

You take de physio ; yes, and last and pray, 

Till all bad humour he shall go away. 
llim pretty hand, though-him so nice and fat. „ 

Des. Indeed, as Pat would say, “ you may say that. 

You recollect your promise to me, duck ? , , 
Oth. Him tell you promise? what him promise, chuck 
Des Take back poor Cassio—he’s in such a fume. 

M. (Crones K. It.) Him go .. wa.h him 

room. *■ 
Des. The towel ! 

Re-enter Of HELLO, «R. H. 
Olh Dere no cloth upon de stand, 

What shall him do, dear Des, to wipe him hand? 
Where dat him gib you I It dere short time ago, 

Hope you not lose him, Dedemony ! 

Des. No • 
Oth. Den where him is ? 
j)eS Oh, dear, I cannot teta 

*1 is not i’ th* house. . 
Oth. Not? Des, dis not is well. 

air. “ Evening Star.” 

A gipsy woman, whose name waa Powell 
To him poor Moder, did gib dat towel 
She sold de charm, and she could read 
De berry thought in people’s head ; 
She told my Moder, while dat she k»*p 
Sae make my fader contented sleep 
But if she loose him, or gib him way. 
My fader lub wid her no stay. 
And when she was dying 
And ober her him was crying, 
She gab him to me 
OteJlo dear, says she, 
When you take wife 
For all your life, 
Oib dat da brida. 
And (hen she dii-i-i-i 
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Des. 

Da loriuuo tener dat waab’d dat clota. 

She make him in most dreadful wrath, 

lie worm him hallowd dat breed do silk. 

And him was bleach’d in Mummy’s milk. 

1 wont be frighten’d by your manoeuvre 

So I pray you to give it over. 

And since ’tis thus I shall not fetch it. 

Oth. 

And so I wish that you mar catch it. 

Come gib de towel here, 

Dks. Oh dear,dear! Oh dear 1 

Oth. Oh, if him lost 

Dks. Then I’ll pay the coat. 
Oth. Ha ! ha! ha! hat 

Dks. Oh ! la t oh l la! 

Orn. Go fetch it here 

Dks. I shan t, my de-e-e-e-a-e-e-»-«^r. 

Oth. The towel fetch— 

Des. Get out you wretch. 

Oth. 

Give Cassio’s place 

llini wash his face. 

Dec, 

De towel bring 

You naughty ting. 
For Cassio say. 

Oth. Away! Away! 

[ 
Emi. There ! that man’s jealous uow, or 

I wouldn’t stand it ma’am, not from no man. 
Des. There must be something in that towel s los?, 

I never saw him in my life so cross, 
Emi. Oh, here comes Cassio. and my sulky bruie. 

Enter Iago, and CassIO, L. h 

Iago. There is no other way. ’Tis she must do it. 

Des. Well, Mr. Cassio, what’s brought you again ? 

I think the very devil’s in the men. 
My husband’s so confounded cross to day, 

Mv husband's not my husband—I may say, 
You must have path nee, go you home and sup. 

Iago. What! is he angry ? did he blow you up? 
Emi. Blow her up ? Ah, you’re a sad set of fellows 

Why hang me, if Othello isn’t jealous. 
Iago. He jealous ! Nonseuce—don’t you take alarm, 

I’Ve seen his doxey taken from his arm 
By his own brother—something’s wrong no doubt. 
But I’!! eo seek him. rCrosses to R. H.] and soon find him out 

[ Exit Iago. R. II 

Des. Cassia, I’ll take a walk—now don’t you fret, 

JJmw different 'twas wlieu first the Moor I met. [Exeunt L. u 
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Enter OTHELLO, and IaGO, R. H. 

Oth, Get him some poison—arsenic anything— 
lago. Lud! If you poison her, you’re sure to swing 

She must be smother’d to prevent suspicion. 
There’s sure to be a Coroner’s inquisition. 
We’ll say she'd hydrophobia—and was bitten 
By—by—I have it, by her favourite kitten. 
And, fearing in her fits she’d break our heads, 
You smother’d h>jr, between two feather beds, 

Oth. Good, good f 
lago. I’ll settle Cassio, never fear 

[Desdemona laughs loudly without L. H.J 
Oth, What strumpet is that same, dat coming here 1 

Enter Desdemona, and Lodovico. t, h. 

Lod. Othello, glad to see yoU—how d’ye do ? 
Oth, Him pretty hearty. LodovicO,—how you f 
Lod. Tol lol. I’ve brought a letter from the senate, 

I know what’s in it, though I didn’t pen it. 

[Othello, retires up to read the letter.] 

How’s Cassio ? 
Des. Why, good cousin Loo, to tell the truth, 

My husband’s had a quarrel with the youth; 
A word from you will set all right. 

Oth. You sure ? 
Des. Much for the love I bear him, I’d endure—• 
Oth. Fire and brimstone ! 
Lod. May be the letter moved him . 
Oth, Didn’t you hear her say just now she loved hi® 
Lod. He’s order’d home, and Cassio fills his place. 
Des. I’m glad on’t, [Crosses c.] 
Oth. Devil ! [Strikes her,] damn him slap your fao% 
Lod. Oil, geminie ! he’s struck her in the face ! 
Oth Be off! [Desdemona going, R. H.J 

Lod, Oh, call her back, but for a little space, 
Oth. Come back ! [She returns ] 

Dare she be, sir, at your good pleasure, 
Lod. At mine? 

Oth. Yes, sir, she stop till you at leisure, 
Sir, if she get, her living she must earn him, 

And if you’ve got a mangle, she Can ttffi 
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Yes, she car cum and turn, and so go on. 
Fur ebber, dr ’till all de work be done. 
i! l.ii order’d home, [To Desdemona.] Go ’long and wipe youi 

face. 

Des, Sir. I obey. 

Oth. Devil ! Cassio shall hab my place. 
Sir, will—will— you take a glass ob— 

[To Desdeinona.] Goats and monkeys. 

Lod. Thank ye, I’d rather not. 
Oth. Razors and donkeys. [Exeunt «. h 

SCENE IV.—Another epartment. 

Enter IagO, Desdemona, and EmiLA, a. H. 

End. My mistress and the moor’s had such a row, 
lie called her such a naughty name, just now. 

D^s. Am I that name, iago? 

Ia”<>. What name ? 
lies. Fie now ! 
Juyo, Why, if you are, 'ti3 really more than I know, 

AlR. [“ Sweet Kitty Clover.’’] 

Mister Othello, he bothers me no ; 
Ob! oh! oh! <fcc. 

That what to do with him I reelly don’t know. 

Oh ! oh! oh ! fcc. 

Some villainous scurvy knave, 1 dread 

Has bother’d his brains, and something said 

That Las turn’d the poor dear gentleman’s head. 

Oh ! oh ! oh ! &c. 
I wish the fellow I did but know. Oh ! oh! &c. 

Oh! wouldn’t I teaze him, and bother him so ? Oh ! 
Then every woman should have a whip, 

And we’d make the rascal naked strip, 

Then at a cart’s tail thro’the world he shou’d trip. 

Oh!ch 

[Exit Desdemona and Emilia, R. H 
Enter Roderigo, r. h. 

Rod. Come, friend Iago, tell me what you’re at, 
For truly ! begin to smell a rat. 

I shouldn’t like to call you downright thier, 

But you’ve been doing me, that’s my belief. 

Iago. Roderigo, will you hear me ? 

Rod. Why, forsooth, 

*in tited of hearing you, and that’s the truth. 
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Wfce-eare mv ear-rings? all mv money’s gone, 

And am I the better for them f—none 
I’ll go to Desdemona, and soon know, 
Whether she’s get the ear rings, sir, or no 

[ago. Come, come, that’s good. ’Gad! I like your spmt, 

I see vou are a gentleman of merit. 
Site’s got the ear rings you may rest assured, 
p)Ut_[ Whispers.]—Cassio to night must somehow be secured 

He’s in your way—the watch house, safe immur’d— 

Catch the ideal have a jolly row — 
Sh/s vour's this very night. What say you now ? 

Rod Why, this is reason. And \ou say all’s right? 
Ingn. (Takes his Arm.) You shall be satisfied tin* very 

night. f Exeunt, R. H. 

SCENE V.—Scene in Cyprus. Night. 

Ruler llODERlGO and lAGO, with Cudgels, R. H. 

logo. There! stand you there! now, mind, we Tt soon ensnare 
h t in, 

You peg it into him, and pray don’t spare him. 
\_TUey stand aside.] 

Enter Cassio, l. H. with a Stick, singing. 
Rod. Hollo' you precious rascal! take that whack, 

[Cassio receives the blow with his Slick, and knock 
Rod. down ] 

Cas. And you, you scoundrel ! lie there on your back. 
[lago knocks Cassio down from behind, who rolls over 

Roderigo, when lago beats him violently ] 

Murder! lie1 p—ho! murder! watch! 
[Rod and Cas. beating each other. Frit Iagv>, R. H 

Enter Iago, r. h. and Watchmen, i . ft. 
Intrn What's all ibis row ? why here’s a pr i v riot, 

Disturbing people who would fain be quiet ! 
What, my .riend Cassio ! what is there amiss? 
Where is the villain that could have done this ? 

C"S. That’s one of them that lies upon the ground. 
1 charge him, let his hands and feet he bound. 

[Pol ioemen bind Roderigo, who roars, Murde. 
help! Ac.” 

Rod. I’m the wrong man ! don’t bind me like a hog, 
Ota, damn’d lago—darn’d inhuman dog ! 
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lago. Ah ' shame upon you—go to prison, do, 

Whi»t strike a man when down! go to goto. 
fTwo Policemen carry Rod. off, *. H. «' *r*< 

roars, « Murder! &o.”—Cas. is led ojf, L. *i. 

by Lud. and Gra ] 
Enter Emii-ia, in G<>i©« and Cap, R. H. 
La! what’s the matter, husband 1 -what s the ma . 

I Merer in my life beard such a clatter! 
Liao Poor Cassio has been beaten by a clown, 

Who would have ’scaped when he had knock’d him do^n ; 

But that l caught him just as Cassio d risen. 
Then ca I’d the watch, and sent him oft to prison. 

And so in durance vile the fellow 9 clapp d 

fdr;“roora [M. 
Will you be oft, 1 say • . , L . , 

J This is the night 

R. it 

That makes a man of ine. or does me quite. [ Exit lag >, F.. 
a 

SCKNS VI.—Bed Chamber in the Castle. Two Bed* 
• Desdemona asleep in one, 

Enter OTHELLO, with a Light. 

A1R_<i King of the Cannibal Islands." 

What is ds cause-—wliat is de cause— 

Dat women will commit faux pas 

Against divine and human laws. 
& Oh delicate Desdemona, 

Him no like much her blood to shed. 

Cause dat bring Sin upon him head 

Him wish wid all him heart she dead 

Instead ob sleep upon dat bed, 
ller skin him look as white as snow 
Yet him must strike de dreadful blow 

So both shall to de devil go 
Otello and Desdemona 

Yes, she must die, or else again 

Perhaps she will betray more men, 

Him just put out de light,—and den 
Him settle wld DesdemstcA 

Put out rty light—cou’rt candle still, 

And him can light him at him will. 

But if him Desdemona kill 

D« life go wid de blood him spill 

Him werry sorry do dis 
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iSat wives should nebber do amiss 
And bow me gib de last—last kiss 

To beautiful Desdemon*, 
[.Kisses her — Desdemor.a awakes ] 

Des. Who’s there ? Ob, dear me—is it you, Othello ? 
How you have frightened me, you foolish fellow! 
What are vou up to ? come, get into bed 

Oth Him can’t lie down, my dear, till you be dead. 
Des. Dead ! would you kill me ! were not you my lovei * 

Come, sit you down ; vte’ll talk the matter over. 
[ She makes a place for him on the bed—he siis down.j 

Come now my pet, you’re jealous, that’s the truth. 
Of Michael Cassio eh ? The poor dear youth ! 

Otli. Dear youth! dear devil ! why you call him d«a? ? 
Here to my very face, and eye, and ear ; 
Come, sav your ptayer—him kill you on de 6pot. 

Des. Well, my opinion is you’d better not. 
Oth. Peace, and be still, and let him kill vou, can’t you 
Des. I will, but mind my ghost is sure to haunt you. 
Oth. Dat towel you gabe to Cassio, well him know it. 
Des, Upon my life and soul I didn’t do it, 

Send for him here—he’ll tell you its no lie. 
Oth. You on yonr death bed — 
Des. I don’t like to die! 

Have mercy on ine— 
Oth. True as here him sit 

Him saw de towel —saw Cassio using it, 
Des, Some towel like it, pr’haps ; how should you koo*»* 
Oth. 'Cause in him corner dere him large round O . 
Des. Send out for Cassio. 
Oth. Him can’t come, him dead. 
Des. Dead ! (Cries.) Ob ! I can’t help crviag for the lad, 
Oth. What! Cry before him face! dam—dat too bad. 

[Othello takes the other bed in his arms—and throws U 
upon her.] 

Des. Don’t kill ine now, give me another day, 
Or else transport me dear, to Botany Bay. 
Don’t—dear Othello—put me in a fright— 
Kill rne to-morrow—let me live to night. [She struggUu\ 

Oth H iin no use kicking. 
Dos. Half an boor— 
Oth. None ! 

Des. One moment, whHe I say a prayer 
fOthello smothers her 1 



OTHLI.u Zi 
Oth. ’Tie dwie ! 

[Dixlujnona r ghost rises betweett the lights and the bed L H 

O'liello, turns and sees fhe Ghost, he endeavours to escape L. jj. 

v'hi'i e he is met t/y Roderigo, dragging in I ago. Ghost sings j 

Gno3i 

Oth. 

Dbs. 

FINALE. “ Giles Scroggins. 

Good people all—and you’re a host, 

Ri tol, &c. 
Behold I’m Desdemona’s Ghost, 

Ri tol, &c. 
My boddy still lies warm in bed 

Bat I am number’d with the dead. 

By Othello I was smothered. rj tol. 

Oh! no say dat you come for him Rj tol. 
Him tremble so in all him limb Rj t0]_ 

[Ghost takes him by the throat.] 
Gh, wid your touch—-de truth he come 

Into him perricraniuin. 

Him no speak more—him feel struck dumb Ri tol. 

[De sdemona rises up in bed, 
On, Mister Ghost, you fib—oh, fie! rj to?. 
You see I am not dead—not I— Rj tol. 

If you go back from whence you came, 

on’t mention poor Othello’s name, 

lago only was to blame, Ri tol. 

Iago. Oh dear! I know I am a tillain 

A rascal—scarcely worth the killing 

Oth. (Opening clasp knife,) Him cut your tkroat- 

1 AGO. 

Rod. 

Or«- 
Dbs. 

Iaoo. 
Ghost. 

You’d better nct- 
Then let the past be all forgot— 

Agreed! 

Agreed l 

Agreed! 

Why not > 

Ri tol, 

Ri tol. 

iy 

THE CURTAIN FALLS, 
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